17, ISO%

will thing opt renders for ail Neal occur,
imam*is their immediate Incentive. If they go not
Nigro is write a gorntounlretion for the public eye,
el them aged tie a brief pont rmetn of everything of
*Ulnae in thole yeepeetivs eommitellie.e. A loot
loattingee. details, *evident ,. lime. eeilloeole, bolo.
soon chooser, ler, We will put throe In form, The
WIWI alai of this hind we ran get the bettor it will
gall Ito sad our graders. Who *Milo it I
Persona wishing advertisements
Isaisted, lust band them In tally 15n Tuesday auutn•
UP hum their Insertion far Chat ek.

Aiekbsistku.—

PEP A. J. Evens ha IA hand some
fubionable summer suits.
I. We will runtish any person a copy
41.1pp0..........m...—..-..

of the Phrenological Journal and the DEm.
OCLtT one Tear forbur dollars.
LOVE ON TliZieWINO.-11, in curl euily re•
ported that weave wren young men in
Our town who wish to get married, and none
of oar girls will hive them. Ivor deviin
Pilo% help 'em out?

ono

,100113.

Mer Every day brings sotnothing new.—
C. C. Marr has Just received a lot of tho
,beet, cheapest, and most durable hoep•akirte
,in the market. A good`,' large sizo,l skirt
can be had for 75 de. Tho query is, how
an Mr. MUT sell so cheap. It il, Feentve
o has adopted as his motto, "quivk I,a!e,,
d small profits."

1,

1=
TilF4,o**sugyo• Of 100 1110.

Tna CIRCUri. —The Circus and Menagerie advertised iullids paper to exhibit in
this place, on Wednesday of next week,
the 24th of July, is spoken of by the press
everywhere in the highest toms, and is said
to be one of the largest end best traveling.
its collection of animals is larye and inter•
egting, and has been rarely if ever efo3llol.
Tbv snwal babpelephant, is propably the
greatest curiosity of the animal kingdom
living, on exhibition. This show is reported
to be the largest show now traveling.

n
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irovt 0.-mytos.Cl ,o4,
Tha ao.iitor tthov4 newt wly otteno to ,he duties
%thrum,.
of hi* optiointMent. et 111 tote. or 143a,:
In catlit tern, on Salm 'as. the third day of Aegamt,
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Admr o.

COURT IN AND

MonqDhurg—filly 10,16:37

SALE

Or

VAIXABLE FARM

The undermilned wilt otNr him valuette farm at
primute *ale. situate in Greenwood l'ownmhip, Col
unibim county, three milts from Rehf ,hufg. throt
miles from )liltmille, on the ithhlie tome loom/ to
pirmrp.eurit, renttininp Clu't pftEst AVIt Tit tr tat
QUAttl KU AGtt LS. about out more of Time rlfe.l.
&retro-tot a TWO ,To py PK All E
tt
ItE, and a !crams 11.1NR. O AR 11 mut

IC .aPif:ee
ir

ol.g.ti

hocemary but ttildi,izt,
There it a pmd Well of

,

Watt's 4. the door,
atm() a gond apple
orchard en the Wllll4Ol. The
;awl in in a illgli Atate of culti %wino.
Terme will he made easy to tn.lpermlarr,
rem PILL! CR.
lily 10,1F67
lireereaud, Gni. Co.
.ALT:NG POOL,
THE .ANT)
IIEft9UsE

OrMERCT
ltneeirti /4.,, oeurtion Itetqt.t. for YOUNG "'lry
the CHIME or swill Pr, and the I;ltitOitts
lit:ttEM snn 111e15,A5E5134 h ch destroy the nuttily
powers, t a d erPote itnnethriwnts to rIAItRI 6E,
mite cure means nr relit f. ern, in settled Setter
fry: to (imo:. ti, ,dtetiot i1k..1 )!RII lAN
111 WC, I UN. tiotr old Aegociattutt, Mittode phis. Pa,
June 5, len7.-1.4
on
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fraternally vow,.
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Eft. Gland Ithiattr,

",:r We have the glah.utt loot nuthattty for
sit'•
tea that no law of the Mate of view 1 ark is at,slittthl
try out utoth•hi 01 Oiittihuttott.
Regedenee
Pre*lllll,
Street.
IMAM
entry Kero deuce locat ed in thd
Village 4 WeederLige,
vac.
by R.3111044
If Wu N. V . Nad thrtil r'rl Lela a'
VI tog
Wm. itAtir+4,l dePet.
Th. OW' cunrlatil i f twe large
•

e.vessirre. Store Mara. CO
egellea.eNii4other4,t bold^
lege 7 orea 4 1411, 1 In a tugh
beta pf reitiastiorti, and gee
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Ft. , 491.1
Leer Weather,
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SPRING GOODS

Dr.

Ito

Is it re nwdy four degrees stronger than the above,
and Mended for ripeeini mused' long standrn,
rist leotard par no*.
A
r tivwm itcutpr, with Engravings, sent
o nn applit,l2l,trl.
your druggist, send
It you C41114.4 get air rota
York,
Prundway,
Gil mercy to Pr. J. lirynn. hl9
New
and they well be cent tree from observation by Wart,

or

reason,
of
I wee
and hepe had entirely left me, all the efforts made for
Ind move-11l baying reeved ft-unless.
By the firm of November, Irlds, I had became an
weak and feeble that I could scarcely stand alone.

in short, these Pn, may be testi with adieutare in all C.W.41 when a purgative or alterative
unelleine la re ittlintd.
Pew evil tor Dr. ilebetteVi Mandrake rats,*
and observe that the two liketneses of the Doctor
arc en the Government stsinire—ine when In the last
stage of tlentump:too, and the other in his pawed
healtu.
B.ad by ati Vro yrt I:a4 dess:ers. Pre 31 coats
por loaf. Prin.;lust vdne, No. la North oth esreos,
Tanalol;l ,a,
(:toms. Whaler:lo &rents: Lomas Mamas & ea,
21 ratio ROW how York; S. H. nano% laa Haltl•
moo 4t., DOI-T ore, Md. : .loLu D. Park D. M.
car. of Fourth es:3 Walnut St.. etaainnatl. Ohio:
Walker & Taylor, 104 and 104 Wabash Arsons.
Cbieswo, II.: Collins Drothom southwest earned
at Second and Vine Ste, S.. Loma, Mo.
[el& 4th w. ea. uto.l yr.

INGRAM, WOOD

"

and, wall appearance, would teen e,!e. Al this time
(Let -leg-rem) you advertiaemenk j my wife prevailed
upon me to try your Ilmers. A bout, was procured.
end. strange In .OY. I soon commenced recoverinc
I have taken four bottles, and em enjoying a. gond
health now as reiltd be expected for are of my age
(ahem sixty yeari). I have no doubt that it was your
Br)ters alone, under Divtae rimy, deu ex, that effected

this wonderful sure

R.T. FLAULIN

Anima 30, WIG.

westward inwards the, httlfle Oeitem, making with
Its connections An unbrnk ,:n lino

and 11,,ati.

Fein Oeteeritts 404 Bpiuea. New

"

Yount
"

A

AND

FIFTEEN YEARN) AGO
GOSTET FEII'd efomAGII RITTERta was Pimp
into notice 'gamut the rorludtees which ovary•
Om
Wog orw, however election, le
doomed 1., to.
couctcr.

TO-DA

GO

dos head of all ...to tonic and alterative
preparation. to existence. lte relebrity hole evoked
Imitetione but no atvebu• Physietito. pro.
tontinee it the only Perk stimulant that hue ever been
Introduced into the twit chamber In the ilnepit.l.
of the Army end Navy, the our: eons find It the very
beet tonic for convalesminte, end troop' nn the march
us a remedy for scurvy end nn ccnibutio affection.,
and as the only epecolic lot sea-Oclionesu. eotiinrnio
end Ausirelor have nottpliatleally endoreed It de the
Miner's Medicine par excellence, and In Spanish
America and iii the tropical donates, It is considered the only reliable swirl-le to epidemic (neer.
Titers 14 no Mole ry 'boat Ilie causes of its nor.
Cone
Ti i. the only .tomarhie mod alterative in which
are combined the grand requintivs of a mild, pure,
and undiluted vegetable etimulant, with the finest
'election of tonic, full •btiine., Anti ocurbillte, riper
lent, and depurator. Morns, plants, route, and barks
that have ever been intermieed in a coodkiool peeps•
ratio./
It is oleo peeper to elate that the Pitt era ere cold
exeluelvely
glaert, and never, under any circ we'
evince,, by the gallon or the barrel. Impostors and
imitator, are abroad, and tne only serognerd the
public hes againot them is to see that the But ere they
Oily hear the engraved lobe! and note ul hand of
Mesita, lloptotter k Smith and the Govurumant
amp uvet the Coo of the bottle,
June I'l, 1817.

County

the

tomato

DITTERIVK,

:

do ceased. And :NOW to wit May ninth.
11007; the Court eppolnt C. B. Brorkwel. Noe, mbtot ,
to mike ntetrthution or the balance in trot nand. of
JuhnO, quick, edeulnlstrator, to and Islamism the
creditors. It, the Court. From the record. Clerk,
Jame COLIOION,
The auditor above named will attend to the ( duties
no
or hie appointment. at his Mho In
ten
;Illattirdey. the twenthmeisond day of Jane, 107.it
owinek. a. et .et which time sad place all pentane
hseing claims ajainst acid smell mast present Mom.
tip raw,
or be debarred ream shinning 4
C I
cat
os 107

dumpAY

funsFßO.

I
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it

nnt.n

ox

rug: DOLLth
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CON

PROSPECTS FOE BrnNESS

MANI:MMUS,
Infolsiale end Retell Dealsr• I n

AND DEALERB,III

()RANGES,

BONDS,

Ilinealoburg,

Exehanie
LEMONS,

ROCK.
RA11.11411,

RAISINS,

The railroad eenneetinn between Mnatta and th
Fast is new complete, end the ammo Or the Union
Nettle, on the *rooms already detailed for !hit tir.t
two smoke a May were stly ,gtut. 'neae la mom°
earnings as the man progreeses a/1U much morn
than pay the ittittreet on the Company's bends. and
the throneh bits nese Over the only line of railroad
between the Atlantic. and ractga tenet be inuserom

VALUE AND SECURITY OF THE

FOREIGN FRUITS AND
PROVO,

CANDY,
LOTS

CITRON, FIGS, DOLLS, *C.,

The;Cesnrsity respectfully roan it, that the at, 'me
sraletrant, of !acts fully dornonatratnitne row rof
their Roods. rtnj as 'lmmortal proof limy wfiv tu set
gest teat toe Bends now offered are les , then ten
m,llion Collets 517 mike of road. on whirs cent
twenty million dollars have alltleds been
*trawled ;
—ou 33U mile, n( Mt* road the (Witte now rut n
end the remaining le7 miles are nearly cum plot,t,i
At the present rate or premium wi gold tarp , anode
pay an annual Pitcrert tn the present eo 4 ni

NINE PER CENT.

„DREAD AND ,CAKIES,
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etivat PlavA Fruit
Kt‘ll ,4 & 001 ssefle. 3
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h
MAOI at chttrti. front
by
oltstnul
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11 ber, ttatom.
1. 4.
103'1
Alasnrt Ilun•r•
15'.1 sd
The itatotn ,q
of tto fwwwtql, vtz
t . rri
0,41 ,th
E.qtravmgc 040 E
Wort;
rittnr tgl e., Ml-1 ,31 robtri'tient*, itr east ran. dhi
rinvi

Van

61,0wv.
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Mll 0111

mow,: to
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V4h4e1.1

r:eS"`C ,ll

Ulf' ACgt ,;:itl
at
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otU t

EEM
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iternrE the, dtstilbnomt tnkri plaea. a env
.,11 hr
&meanie-al to re,..tve twitttit (ton
pArtleo
tog et a 410.13e,a 6.01 Now York. wb I
wo owict the It, Oled
ts•tit,sintnit the 01441*
for the preeento rut Sari., 4a4 rctuta the elate by

v

reittee

I

Agents erd others holding tickets tnt We, ate
eneneelly repleatell to make their 'Menlo promptly

and %linnet delay, at
lagt entertainment. in

lay to thodietrsbuumr.

INE.O. Vt.

the tnne named above. ItPt An
order tibtt there prey be rot 4e

lIIGUIXES

C7tTtac., 714

NEW BAKERY
THYSERY

Sz, CO,

Livu'Tortt,

AN!)

-1.1

v iutit

CONFEC-

I.ls6l3tl=',lltl9.l4suumaratael
ON THIRD sTREET,
TILLow MARKET,

ELOOMIRICRG,

r,

of Ott, epthbltPtal/trit. ttOat3
hie r,t9 and rtn,w custmtnesa, the
has i pacything fitted np M his new stand to en.
Otte him to furnish them migh RRi AU, CARtil.
AND t:t t! ,:f
10 1:ER [FA s., here tors.
a-p- Ne bat mad"! "arf3tl,ollolllo for the sits ur
flresd, welt m. rt.:tams, tido keers i C.itasztiotti
respectfully

Eitdo)

.

WIDNYER E JACOBW,

•14.•

"

SHOE STORE,

rr
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,

an

This road was estritttatml from Omaha 1135 mites
ROOT
west nn the. Cat of isnuary, tritl. and is fully collo
pee,
and *reins are refiterly running over it. The
roppOSlTP.7tlg EriscorAL curiton
Company has now on Mind sufficient iron. WI ete„
Street
finish
Bloomsburg.
Main
to
the remaining portion to the eastern hale
On
of the
ainuntorm, '212 tinkle, which la under
The entirritity evict.* pleasure in romeeneing to contractReekyh' gone depternher
lit of this year, ea
vicinity, that he has
tt,n rennntr.t fAnf tnebufg, at
it is eleixted that the entire road will he in reeet,g
on 1,11, 14 a tat Ft and fon seenttniant of
order from Omaha to its western conneetion with
the Central Pactdc, now being rapidly iffititematwali
BOOTS AND SHOES,
from Sacramento, Cal during 'CU.
fat laili a and gentlemen's War, to suit aii fhllriPM
ilie Cay work to of the beet quality, and try m the
OF
COMPANY
Mast fullable manufacturers ; be Muni; +I. Frartiilli
estimating the iltstanee to be butt% by the Union
workman and It 1;000"d14
Node to be 1,36,5 lONA, the United Stage G..veiti
ment vowel Pt the per tent, Tibety-three Bun to t
MW"F:V.„I.) CSethe °meanp a« tile rem, ie heiyhed at the avweae,,
b. is not 111thtp to be thiptintea upon by receiving rate of about lit'S,ebe per mile, em
:it,
otirthlnsa material badly matte up.
000
Tboaa nesigina anything in his line wont/ do welt
The company le also permitted to lime I:8 owe
glee
to
him a call, lintate gamboling Cumbers. Ile Firm :.tortgege Ronde to in equal amount, and or the
sees a
same time, whirh by special AM of Congress are
roses s !fret mortgage on the entire Itne, the bonds of
0001) ARTICLE,
the Voltod $llO3B teals suaordfnate to them.
and at ptio.a to auit purchaa•ta.
Toe ltoveroment makes a dotatton of Id neta owe
Ali vr.nno who dew.. Ugh , of heavy wf4l, mad. of Poole the mile, amoinitag to 20310 W scree
to ahler can hV! ne ,r ,slllol(ll,lt4d
11,4 .PlO it P.. 1 krAnt.
ectunated to be Worth $30,10144000, mak ma the total
Irk AI. 0, ',Tatting will be dune wath neaineed and resources QA 1111 11 C or the retool!, $11A.110•004 but
Scarab h.
the Nil value of the lands cannot now be reditted,
An elegant anwrtment of Ladiep Plaint and Nal.
The ontbortzed l'ututni Stock of the Company in
mer Slave nn hand.
one hundred nu
A. 0111.1.P.Dia.
Nor! inner•. of which five million•
Apt II I. IP'7.
have ntrau4v neon paid la. ant of which It In nal
latltPaPtai that tante Olin twenty-five mignon et
tequtt.,4.
mart et ill he
FECTiONERY ,
The eoetof the rood is estionktotti
coetnetent
engineers to be shout ono boodted mtlltos
FRUIT, NUTS, ST ,
ex:,:sts ,ve Of ttotp,ostot,
.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO AND NOW.

township

FIRET MQP.TC;ACIE 'BONDS
having ibirty yaare+n

NISETT LEWIS

.

,

Ati
100114111
WATIM, a
solution of lodine without a arthent.
di4COVOteti after many years of scientific research
and experiment. For eradtcatsug humors from the
*),stem it has no meal.
Circulars sent free.
3. I'. DINr3MOR
Sold by Orusgitte getteritty. 38 Day the eet, New York.
Vey 8, 1887.

ORPHANS' •COURT
INend forTHE
of Columba' In the mutter of
the
of EGIAS
tele of Montour

cr their

.

SOLLTIDER'S

PLAI; AIiD FART .CONFECTION,ERY,

The beet known remedy for

at

mount

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,

(

It utenda

The totem:7 new O'er a limited

atft beeriest *nage' In
rep . Weal. payable on the d un,
et-N,. 1
January
ft daft
4 July,
Now is th. time to fa:Alto:nut selecttnna.
as 1 An) in the city of New loth, at theofrate of
nay
very
low Otos. and
motto to
ntTnttni Ronda at
by any.
fair deatmitt* a:I. ant' not to be nntlatanld
J. J ott.hv
DP'oraiburt. Apt 3n. 106,.
Manar,t, ltn oar bat( and enat,,,,th ttn,

strong Testimony

gypAfire esti ftbetim, &e., ire. is ft.
pore

THE CONTINENT,

,

but however valuable ft le, ice power to heal, to
teethe, to relieve and to torn. ifi enh;mccif ten fold
by ecloviirie and joilletous combination with other
ingrediont.. in Ommeter* of equal worth. Title
happy mingling 'Met" in a remarkable degree in
D. Mears' 831113 M of 'Wild bey.
whose valuo iu curing Coughs, Cede. Beemattis.
;Tromping- Ceuza, ramp, At.ttAtO4, Palotonorp Alfrthol
and Incipient Cons opvion

SCROFULA.
in all tte mentrold terms including V 14,4, cancers

cono twine 4 A*

***,

ACROSS

dtirtetwt.itt or

Glass and teeresware.

Among the many reftiwatives wbion emote imp popplied to relieve rim affliction" of humanity there is
no more favorite for 'certain clasp of litlea pep than
the -medicinal gum" of the Wild Cherry Tree

RETURNINO

country home, after a sojourn of a few
in the City, was hardly recegnieed by her
I,:mida, in place of a course, runtia flushed face,
she had a colt ruby complexion of almost marble
towitincos, and instead of twenty three she really
appeared hut eighteen, Upon inquiry ae to the cause
e so great a change, she plainly t.dd them that ahe
need the Crrenasiaa Balm, and considered it an in.
valuable argiiirition to any Lady's toilet. fly As use

To her
months

A.*

Gaiters

du

,

BALMORAL SKIRTS.
.

S;*
U.,54.11

t

.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Grand assortment et Ladies and rbildrent

Frew C21.04,4114 Wnr,ttß, E64., /Wpm .1.14
s
M4riAM” REIMINIGTON. the w•irid renowned
Etna &yew's.
Astrologist end Commimhulisti; Clairvoyant. white
“In the spring of 103 11
1116 net severely afflict
in a rlairvoyant state delineates the situ feature* of ed with a bard, dry cough. with its usual nrecm•
peoimeme of night meats, completely proettcling
the person you are to marry, and by the aid of an my
nervous aymem, and producing much a dobilitainto tomcat of intense power, known as the Psycho- ted elate of fivalth Met, aft,' trying medical aid
utotrepe, pusrenteter to produce a perfect and life,
to pa outpoae, I had givtn up ail hove of ever realso my friends
At this maga of
like ptctuts of the future husband or wire of the apt cot-mine. as had
metiers I woo prevailed anon 01 rough the infh.fies
pticant, with date and marriage, occupation, leading of a neighbor to try Mature Valeam of Wild Cherry,
trans end character, ate. fliht 141110 Imposition, ea and. Miera using two hetilea, the effort wan atmoet
My rough Politely left me• the night sweet.
tewinnornola without Dumber can assert. by stating magical.
dePpitPd me, hope mire more elated on deprceePd
piney of birth. age. dispottltion, toter of eyes and spirits, tint -.con I had attained my wanted rtiength
hair, and ens Cisme fifty cents sod stamped envoi , and vigor. Thee hie this
an hen otter, been
erg by persona'conversant with the above fame
ore addressed to yourself, yoa will receive picture remet enetcoPet
ma from he yawning prove.
by return of waft, ine ewr nith desired information are et liberty to use this for toe benefit of the
Lir Address in co indence. MADAME GERTHEIGR afflicted..
Propared by STN W. FOWI.O & 80V. 18 Tr.*
REMINGTON, P 0. awe 997, West Troy. N. Y.
meet Nt, Boston, odd fore ogle by Drugstore gene
Feb.l7. lee'? ly
rutty.

itir:NG LADY

THE'

6,111

4n

TIR'KETS,
*l.OO Each.
from s dOtsor-.. Itng moqes for ticilots
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 01Patio
,4uksoittior base mot I..m r rit.t:rtil or rend 4
COMPANY
poet otli‘m order.

Fine rlothlt and cattiro ,,to frq Lattire coott4.
itml*oilos Utee. fiuNIA of nit l'atlerni and quelaies,
end pr i nt. d,f varjoul ~ uaintan and pricoa.
Moulted and iirnwit Musitngi, 6adinaFrenchCuraeta
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WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.
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entiNiniate

.17y nor Er,
t
Veto of tbo
fib itiatant has been reeetved. In reply lum owl
mate that any ea tarpride Whirls nosy be horiistably
sett totiastatitioutly conducted, in Aid of the blattoo•
Id Ilan and Jl,,ryinin fund of the State et that Verk,
*fit waive too only toy unattended approbatstalk
but my cookout cureration. That your rpt ei prh , ,
will he &deducted with fidelity to your pmies
om
t
hove es dtklieLjUdtitlf frets the relent:mu labiat
you have 'teen, While I s. y this. I destrd e#Al to
dealers I, you that any ttrlt. n* Mat let how tatedd
may be this dad sought to be tfliii*ivt.ol. that kiddies.
say ViniAtteb of the tows Of the tdtete, ithOutehot
be pertain..
Lift theta lewd be bold in ittiCs
eyed, s ales lb* Witt attlety kin* anti you will 141Rcrti. lbo Malik* .4 it50110,00110. Thanks al you far
yen, hind ti
intookte et the widows a
IWIIMMIS
of out (tail AM
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Dealer

T44 44,1441 of Own. Conserio
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THE'DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL
Co vrrrEE will meet in Parlor No. 11, TIIE LARGEST AND LEST SELECTED
Mettehants' Hotel, Philadelphia, en the I7 th
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of Tnly, at 8 o'clo.A, P. M., when f st•
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illir'MlKE LIPMAN'S Circus gave exhibitions at thin place and at Berwick, this
County, to respectable, fatlionable arrl appreciative audiences. The performances
were excellent—all that were promised.
-MIKE is very much of a gentleman, and has
a troupe that are not surpassed in giving
circus performances, generally, in this or any
other Country. .He receives the encomiums
of the press wherever be goes. (Ilia advertiseuaent didn't appear in our paper.)
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fitting toysetf for a tomporanoe politician.
If I ,live a Bober life I'll never amount to
much, but when I get to be a reformed
drunkard I'll be a big bug among the Good
Tcruplar Cohnnbia

IM!!!!!!!

Mr The editor of the Abolition sheet
downtown says, that the Democrats rao the
only ones putting negro equality into practice. 'Vow about Thad. Stevens' liez,ro
.wife of thirty years atom-ling ; and Stevens
is the acknowledged leader of the Republi•
sans in tlio lower'howe of the present run;
Congresa. No more need be said.
'To 31EASURE HAT AND WEILAT, —For
,hay, multiply the length. Lreaklth, and
height into eaeb other (if it is ►rep! settled,)
divide this by 512, the cubit, feet in a ton.
and you wiU have the number of tona. For
wheat, multiply the length, breadth, and
depth of inches into each other, divide by
221& inches, and the quotient will ho the
number of busbels.
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